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Our Story

Design & Bottle Specs

Create a personalized and memorable Love Bottle 
for your event, store or to share as a gi�!  Connect 
with your clients, partners, friends and customers 
with an environmentally responsible, beautiful 
takeaway with a lot of heart, leaving a lasting 
impression.

100% made in the USA
Made of 40% recycled glass, 100% plastic free
500 ml bottles = 16.9 oz
Artisinal hand-cra�ed, leakproof, ceramic lids 
with a swing top design
Heart embossed on the chest of bottle
UR Love embossed on the bottom of bottle
Large area for your design that wraps around 
the body of the bottle

Vector artwork accepted as .eps or AI files
72 bottle minimum
Costs vary by number of colors and quantities
Non-leaded ceramic ink, Prop 65 Compliant
Durable, scratch resistant, dishwasher safe
4-6 week turnaround a�er art and sample 
approval

Create a Bottle that’s 
as Unique as You Are

Printing Processes & Specs

Minna Yoo
Founder, Love Bottle

Make your Event Special
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Screen Printing 

Digital Printing 

Full Color / 4 Color Process / CMYK
1 bottle minimum, costs vary by quantity
High Res Files accepted (300 dpi) jpgs,          
Photoshop, Illustrator
Non-leaded ink, BPA Free, Prop 65 Compliant
Light dishwashing, handwash recommended
1-3 week turnaround a�er art approval
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I created Love Bottle to help improve the physi-
cal and emotional health of our bodies and 
spirits, our communities, and our planet. With 
every sip,  you can feel great knowing that you 
are supporting your own health, reducing 
plastic water bottle use, and helping to get 
clean water to the millions of people who need 
it. Using a Love Bottle is a reminder to wear our 
hearts out, to Stand for Love and to remember 
that at our core, we are all LOVE. 


